
CTJPID LIMITED
Manufacturer & Exporter of Male Condoms, Female Condoms,
Water based Lubricants & In Vitro Diagnostics (lVD) Kits
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Date: - 1310712024

To,

Department of Corporate Services,

BSE LIMITED,

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,

Dalal Street,

Mumbai - 400 001

SCRIP CODE: 530843

The National Stock Exchange of lndia Ltd.

Exchange Plaza, Sth Floor, Bandra-Kurla

Complex, Bandra (East),

Mumbai - 400051

' Fax No. - 6641 81 25 t 26

SCRIP CODE: CUPID
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Dear Sir / Madam,

With reference to captioned subject enclosed herewith the Newspaper Clippings of notice to
shareholders for transfer of equity shares to lnvestor Education and Protection Fund (lEpF)
published by the company in newspapers named as "Business Standard" (English Language)
and "Maharashtra Times" (Marathi Language) dated 13th July, 2024.

This is for your information.

Please take the same on your records and acknowledge the receipt.

Thanking you.

Saurabh V. Karmase

Company Secretary and Compliance officer

CIN No.: 125193MH1993PtC070845

For Cupid Limited
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Partior raises $60 mn   
in Series-B round 

ANANT AMBANI-RADHIKA MERCHANT WEDDING

Firms file 
$4.28 bn ECB 
intent in May

(From left) Akash 
Ambani with wife 
Shloka Mehta, groom 
Anant Ambani, father 
Mukesh Ambani, 
mother Nita Ambani 
sister Isha Ambani, and 
brother-in-law Anand 
Piramal before Anant 
Ambani’s wedding 
with Radhika 
Merchant, in Mumbai 
on Friday. After four 
months of pre-wedding 
celebration, Anant, 29, 
is tying the knot with 
Radhika, daughter of 
pharma tycoons Viren 
and Shaila Merchant,  
at Mumbai’s Jio World 
Drive — a convention 
centre built and owned 
by the Ambani family 

 
PHOTO: PTI

Nasscom raises 
concern over 
Karnataka gig 
workers Bill
PEERZADA ABRAR 

Bengaluru, 12 July 

The National Association of Software and Service 
Companies (Nasscom) has raised several “serious 
concerns” over a platform-based gig workers Bill 
proposed by the Karnataka 
government, asserting that 
has “serious gaps” and can 
adversely impact the func-
tioning of gig platforms in 
the state. 

The draft of the 
Karnataka Platform Based 
Gig Workers (Social 
Security and Welfare) Bill, 
2024 provides a grievance 
redress mechanism for gig 
workers such as cab drivers 
and delivery people and 
brings formal rights and 
social security to them. It 
also protects workers from 
arbitrary termination and 
aims to ensure basic mini-
mum social security for 
them. The Bill is likely to be 
tabled during the monsoon 
session of the Assembly. 

In a letter to Chief 
Minister Siddaramaiah 
dated July 9, Nasscom 
asked for the public consul-
tation period to be 
extended to at least 45 
working days (from 10 working days) for a mean-
ingful consultation. The Bill proposes a parallel 
structure of social security law for platform gig 
workers, duplicating the central law — Code on 
Social Security, 2020 (CoSS).  

It does not propose a sunset clause mechanism 
that will subsume the Bill into the CoSS when the 
same comes into force, the letter said.  

Nasscom said the Bill did not provide certainty 
whether the fee is to be calculated on a per transac-
tion basis or turnover basis. It is left at the discretion 
of the executive. 

Partior, a cross-border pay-
ments and settlement block-
chain company, has raised 
close to $60 million in Series-B 
round led by Peak XV Partners. 

Other investors included 
Valor Capital Group and Jump 
Trading Group. Existing share-
holders, JP Morgan, 
Standard Chartered 
and Temasek, also 
took part in the 
funding round. 

Series-B is the 
third stage of star-
tup funding, after 
the initial seed round 
and the round A. 

DBS, JP Morgan and 
Standard Chartered are using 
Singapore-based Partior to 
facilitate payments for their 
customers. 

Companies including 
Siemens and iFAST Financial 
have used Partior’s platform 
through Standard Chartered for 
better access and control of 
their working capital, 24x7 

availability, and faster, more 
seamless payment flows. 

 This new round of funding 
will enable the advancement 
of new capabilities like 
Intraday FX swaps, Cross-cur-
rency repos, Programmable 
Enterp rise Liquidity 

Management, and Just-in-
Time multi-bank pay-

ments, the firm said. 
The investment 

will significantly 
support Partior’s 
international net-

work growth and the 
integration of additio -

nal currencies. Partior is 
currently live with dollar, euro, 
and Singapore dollar. 

“We see a very bright future 
for blockchain-based friction-
less, cross-border transactions,” 
said Humphrey Valenbreder, 
Chief Executive Officer, Partior. 

“Having some of the world’s 
best banks and investors back 
our vision validates this even 
further,” he said. PEERZADA ABRAR 

Indian firms, including non-
banking financial 
companies, have filed an 
intent in May 2024 with the 
Reserve Bank of India (RBI) to 
raise $4.28 billio n through 
External Commercial 
Borrowings (ECBs). Out of 
this, the intent for fund raise 
through the automatic route 
amounted to $ 3.66 billion 
and that via approval route 
was $ 343.2 million, according 
to RBI data. 

Amongst the prominent 
firms which have filed intent 
in May with RBI include Adani 
Green Energy Twenty Five for 
$300 million, Gold loan firm 
Manappuram Finance for $ 
350 million, and Mahindra & 
Mahindra Financial Services 
for $ 200 million, RBI data 
showed.                       ABHIJIT LELE

Airbnb sees 
30% booking 
surge from 
Indian guests 
With the summer Olympic 
and Paralympic games just 
weeks away, Airbnb has 
witnessed a 30 per cent 
uptick in booking from 
Indians when compared to a 
year ago. Held once every 
four years, the hospitality 
major has observed that 
travellers from more than 160 
countries have booked their 
stays for the duration of  
the games.  

“As of March 31, nights 
booked during the dates of 
the Olympics are over five 
times (400 per cent) higher 
than they were in the Paris 
the same time a year ago,” 
the company said. “Paris 
remains the top-searched 
city on the platform, with a 
nearly 40 per cent increase in 
active listings in the region. 
We have witnessed the 
highest increase in travellers 
coming from India, Mainland 
China, Hong Kong (SAR), and 
Japan,” it added. The surge in 
bookings for Paris reflects an 
exciting trend among Indian 
travellers, who are increasin -
gly planning trips around 
iconic sporting events like the 
Olympics,” said Amanpreet 
Bajaj, general manager for 
India, Southeast Asia,  
Hong Kong, and Taiwan at 
Airbnb. AKSHARA SRIVASTAVA 

RIL net may see sequential dip
AMRITHA PILLAY 

Mumbai, 12 July  

Consolidated earnings for 
oil-to-telecom conglomer-
ate Reliance Industries 

(RIL) may report sequential 
weakness, and modest year-on-
year (Y-o-Y) growth in 
the June 2024 quarter 
(Q1FY25), said analysts. 
Lower refining margins 
are expected to moderate 
gains made from other 
businesses. RIL is slated 
to report its financial per-
formance for Q1FY25 on 
July 19. 

In a Bloomberg poll, 11 ana-
lysts estimated a revenue of ~2.30 
trillion and nine analysts calcu-
lated a net income adjusted of 
~16,634 crore for RIL. 

“We bake in a 4 per cent Y-o-
Y rise in RIL’s consolidated 
Ebitda (Earnings before interest, 
tax, depreciation, and amortisa-
tion) on a strong performance 
across verticals except O2C (Oil 
to chemicals),” wrote analysts 
with Nuvama in their note. 

Analysts with Kotak 
Securities held a similar 
view. “We expect RIL’s 
consolidated Ebitda to 
decline by 8 per cent 
sequentially, driven by 
weak O2C performance 
and muted growth in 
digital services and orga-
nised retail.” Nuvama 

analysts added, “We anticipate 
O2C Ebitda to fall 11 per cent  
Y-o-Y on weak refining and  
weak petchem.” 

Analysts with Centrum also 

said, “Sizeable sequential correc-
tion in gross refining margins 
(GRMs) is likely to impact 
Reliance’s O2C segment per-
formance despite better capacity 
utilisation, petchem pricing, and 

margins.”  In terms of leading 
performance parameters for 
each business segment, analysts 
with Yes Securities said they 
expect GRMs at $10.5 per barrel, 
telecom average revenue per unit 
(ARPU) maintained at ~183 and 
a 14 per cent Y-o-Y growth in 
retail revenue. RIL’s telecom divi-
sion Reliance Jio made a tariff 
hike, with effect from July 3. 
This, along with an anticipated 
commissioning of RIL's new 
energy-related Giga factories, is 
expected to remain in focus. 

Analysts with Goldman Sachs 
expect the Street’s focus to shift 
to the ongoing quarter.  

They said: “We expect market 
focus to shift towards the second 
quarter where we believe refin-
ing margins recovery, telecom 
tariff hike, and strong same-store 
sales in retail will drive sequen-
tial Ebitda growth.” 

SCOREBOARD
Q1FY25 Estimates 

Note: All numbers are for consolidated 
performance; *profit after tax   
Source: Brokerage reports
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RESULTS 
PREVIEW

PARIS OLYMPICS

Modest growth expected in Ebitda

KEY ISSUES 

nBill does not 
propose a sunset 
clause mechanism 
that will subsume  
it into the CoSS 

nNo certainty 
whether the fee is 
to be calculated per 
transaction basis or 
turnover basis 

nIt proposes 
presumption that 
gig workers are like 
employees and  
not ‘independent 
contractors’ 

nRaises concerns 
that turnover-
based fee could  
be akin to a form  
of taxation

THE LARGEST PURE-PLAY
GREEN FINANCING 
INSTITUTION
IN THE COUNTRY

INDIAN RENEWABLE ENERGY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)

Registered Office: 1st Floor, Core-4A, East Court, India Habitat Centre, Lodhi Road, New Delhi- 110003, Tel: 011-24682206-19, Fax: 011-24682202
Corporate Office: 3rd Floor, August Kranti Bhawan, Bhikaiji Cama Place, New Delhi- 110066, Tel: 011-26717400- 12, Fax: 011-26717416

Business Centre:NBCC Office Complex, Office Block No. II, Plate B, 7th Floor, East Kidwai Nagar, New Delhi- 110023, Tel: 011-24347729-99
Website:www.ireda.in | CIN: L65100DL1987GOI027265

Notes:
a) The above results have been recommendedby theAudit Committee of Directors and approved byBoard of Director in their respectivemeetings held on 12.07.2024 and have been

audited by M/s DSP & Associates, Chartered Accountants.
b) The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial results filed with Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 & 52 of the SEBI LODR Regulations. The full format of

the said financial results are available on the website of the Company www.ireda.in and on the websites of Stock Exchanges www.bseindia.com &www.nseindia.com.
c) For the other line items referred in regulation 52(4) of the SEBI LODR Regulations, pertinent disclosures have been made to Stock Exchanges and can be accessed at

www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively.
For and on Behalf of the Board of Directors

Pradip Kumar Das
Date: 12.07.2024 Chairman & Managing Director
Place: Bhubaneswar DIN No. 07448576

Sl.
No. Particulars

Quarter ended
June 30, 2024

Quarter ended
March 31, 2024

Quarter ended
June 30, 2023

Year ended
March 31, 2024

( Audited) ( Audited) ( Audited) ( Audited)

1. Total income from operations 1,510.71 1,391.64 1,143.50 4,965.29

2. Net Profit/(loss) for the period (before tax, exceptional and/ or extraordinary items) 475.74 479.67 439.54 1,685.24

3. Net Profit/(loss) for the period before tax (after exceptional and/ or extraordinary items) 475.74 479.67 439.54 1,685.24

4. Net Profit/(loss) for the period after tax (after exceptional and/ or extraordinary items) 383.69 337.38 294.58 1,252.23

5. Total compensation income for the period [Comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after
tax) and other comprehensive income (after tax) 401.87 251.99 153.35 1,095.43

6. Paid up equity share capital (face value of ` 10/- each) 2,687.76 2,687.76 2,284.60 2,687.76

7. Reserves (excluding revaluation reserve) 6,422.43 5,871.66 4,005.80 5,871.66

8. Securities premium reserve 863.63 863.63 0.00 863.63

9. Net worth 9,110.19 8,559.43 6,290.40 8,559.43

10. Paid up debt capital/ outstanding debt 53,094.83 49,686.86 39,941.73 49,686.86

11. Outstanding redeemable Preference shares 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

12. Debt Equity Ratio 5.83 5.80 6.35 5.80

13. Earning per share (of ` 10/- each for continuing and discontinued operations)-

A) Basic: 1.43 1.25 1.29 5.16

B) Diluted: 1.43 1.25 1.29 5.16

14. Capital redemption reserve 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

15. Debenture Redemption Reserve 408.06 397.75 409.55 397.75

16. Debt Service Coverage Ratio NA NA NA NA

17. Interest Service coverage ratio NA NA NA NA

PROFIT AFTER TAX*

` 384 crore

Up By 30%

TOTAL INCOME FROM OPERATIONS*

` 1,511 crore

Up By 32%

NET WORTH*

` 9,110 crore

Up By 45% Up By 34%

LOAN BOOK*

` 63,207 crore
NET NPA*

0.95%
Reduction By 

41% (in % terms)

GROSS NPA*

2.19%
Reduction By

29% (in % terms)

EXTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30.06.2024 (` in Crores)

Follow us on: iredaofficial IREDA Ltd.IREDALtd IREDALtdIREDALimited

*Q1 FY 2024-25 Vs Q1 FY 2023-24Our client, 'Yum! Brands Inc.', USA is the registered owner of the 
trademarks 'YUM BRANDS', 'PIZZA HUT', 'KFC', 'TACO BELL', and 
'THE HABIT BURGER & GRILL' in India. 
Our client notes that some unknown individuals have been misusing 
its name and trademarks to lure people into making business 
investments and/or offering work-from-home jobs. Some of the 
channels that have been used to reach out to the public are 
Telegram groups/ channels like '8300 Yum!' and 'Yum Brandings-5048'.

CAUTION NOTICE

Please be informed that Yum Brands does not operate any such 
business investment platform or provide jobs against payment of 
money or agent bonuses for food/restaurant ratings. Its employees 
and representatives do not reach out to the general public through 
Telegram, WhatsApp, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and YouTube, 
etc. to solicit money for any reason whatsoever.
Please be vigilant and aware of such fake communications. If you 
come across any fraudulent website, mobile application, or 
Telegram/ WhatsApp profile/group using the 'Yum Brands' name 
or any of its trademarks, you are advised to immediately report 
the same to yumbrands@fiduslawchambers.com, and not to 
invest any money or share your personal information.
Yum Brands, its affiliates, and employees will not be responsible and 
liable for any kind of loss or damage suffered by anyone as a result 
of dealing with any fraudsters purporting to represent Yum Brands.

Fidus Law Chambers

F-12, Sector-8, Noida 201301
Email:  Contact No. 0120-4847550yumbrands@fiduslawchambers.com

APPO INTMENTS


